ABSTRACT: In bacterial reaction center of Rhodobacter sphaeroides, Cd 2+ binds in stoichiometric amount to the protein. In the wild type, this results into a notable decrease of the rates of electron-transfer between the two quinone acceptors after the first (k AB (1)) and second flash (k AB (2)). We have studied these effects in two single mutants, L209PY and L209PF. L209Pro is situated in a protein region rich in hydrogenbond networks involving water molecules. We show that (1) the combined effects of Cd 2+ binding and point mutations have a cumulative consequence in the two mutants, decreasing very substantially the observed rates of electron-transfer. Interestingly, the [Cd 2+ ] titration curves of k AB (2) in the L209PY and L209PF mutants are nearly superimposable to those previously reported for the M17DN and L210DN mutants (Paddock, M. L., Feher, G., and Okamura, M. Y. (2000) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci U.S. A. 97, 1548-1553). These observations suggest a common effect of all of these mutations (L209, M17, L210) on the protonation state of the histidine cluster to which Cd 2+ binds; (2) in the L209PY mutant, the pH titration curves of k AB (1), k AB (2), and k H + , the proton-transfer rate at the second flash, are systematically downshifted by 1.5-2 pH units in the presence of 300 µM Cd 2+
The light absorption by the bacterial reaction center (RC) 1 protein initiates coupled electron-and proton-transfer reactions leading to the storage of chemical free energy. This protein is considered as a model for studying the dynamic and structural aspects of these molecular events that are central in the membrane bioenergetics of photosynthetic and respiratory systems. After two photochemical steps, which are triggered by the successive absorption of two photons, the protein catalyses the double reduction and double protonation of the final quinone acceptor Q B to form the dihydroquinone molecule Q B H 2 . The three-dimensional structure of the protein has been determined in the dark (at 2.2 Å resolution) and in the charge-separated state, under continuous light illumination (2.6 Å resolution) (1) . The primary electron donor is a bacteriochlorophyll dimer (P) situated on the periplasmic side of the complex. The first stable electron acceptor is a quinone molecule, Q A , situated on the cytoplasmic side of the protein. In Rhodobacter sphaeroides RCs, Q A and Q B are both ubiquinone 10. At variance to Q B , Q A functions as a one-electron acceptor and is never directly protonated. Q A and Q B are distant by about 18 Å and are symmetrically situated on opposite sides of a non-heme iron atom.
In native RCs from R. sphaeroides, the first electrontransfer process between Q A -and Q B which occurs in 30-400 µs (∼pH 7) (2, 3) is multiphasic. In isolated RCs, the second electron-transfer is biphasic (4) and takes place in about 300 µs at pH 7 (4, 5) . Both processes have previously been described as being kinetically limited by different molecular mechanisms. Although there is an agreement between the existence of a protein-involved rate-limiting process for the first electron-transfer, the origin of this phenomenon is not yet elucidated. Indeed, the first electrontransfer reaction has been suggested to be limited by a gating process involving the movement of Q B from a distal (from the iron) position in the neutral form to a proximal position in the light state (1, (6) (7) (8) . However, the recent structural data concerning the L209PY mutant which k AB (1) value is nearly unchanged as compared to the WT, and where Q B is found in the proximal position in the dark does not support the aforesaid hypothesis (9) . Alternatively, the protein dynamic motions, which could be coupled to proton rearrangement and water reorientations, have also been proposed to kinetically gate the transfer of the first electron to Q B (3, (10) (11) (12) .
In isolated RCs, the second electron-transfer process is kinetically coupled to the transfer of the first proton to the Q B . A proton-activated electron-transfer mechanism has been proposed which suggests the fast protonation of Q B , prior to the slower rate-limiting electron-transfer (6, 8, 13) . However, in chromatophores from R. sphaeroides, it was shown that, at the first flash, Q B can be protonated with a pK of ∼6.8 (14) , suggesting that there might be no fundamental differences between the first and second electron-transfer processes. In addition, in chromatophores, at pH 7, the same value for the rate of the first (k AB (1) ) and second electrontransfer (k AB (2)) reactions (k AB (1) = k AB (2) ∼ 3300 s -1 ) have been measured, suggesting that the same gating process could be involved in both phenomena (14) .
Recently, it has been discovered that some transition-metal ions (Cd 2+ , Zn   2+   , Cu   2+ , and Ni
2+
) binds stoichiometrically and reversibly to the RCs in a site, which is different from the iron binding site (10, 11, 15, 16) . It has initially been suggested that Zn 2+ could be bound to a cluster of histidine residues beneath the Q B binding pocket (10, 11, 17, 18) . Interestingly, the binding of Zn 2+ was shown to slow the first electron-transfer reaction, probably by altering the localized protein dynamics important for electron-transfer (10). Cu 2+ was also shown to bind in a similar way to the RCs (11) . Structural data confirmed the localization of the metal binding (Zn  2+ and Cd   2+ ) to a cluster formed by AspH124, HisH126, and HisH128 and situated on the external cytoplasmic side of the RCs (15). Paddock et al. have studied, at pH 8, the consequences of Cd 2+ binding on the first and second electron-transfer processes in the WT RCs from R. sphaeroides (16) and in parallel to the AspM17 f Asn and AspL210 f Asn mutants at pH 7.5 (19) . In the two single mutants, the fixation of Cd 2+ resulted into a ∼70 times reduction of k AB (2), whereas it was ∼20 times in the WT. In addition, in the mutants, these authors reported a larger effect on the second electron-transfer as compared to the first one. It was concluded that a unique proton pathway (at least 10 3 more efficient than any other) existed inside the reaction center, which directly involved AspM17, AspL210, and two water molecules, and which entry point consisted of the AspH124, HisH126, and HisH128 cluster. However, very recently, Adelroth et al. (20) reported that, in the double mutant where HisH126 and HisH128 have been replaced by alanines, k AB (1) and k AB (2) were only reduced by 10 and 4, respectively. This does not support the fact that this cluster is the unique entry point for protons because a much larger kinetic effect would have been expected in the double mutant.
Very recently, Gerencser and Maroti (18) have suggested that the transition-metal effect is essentially due to an electrostatic effect. Indeed, in the WT R. sphaeroides RCs, the pH titration curves of the first and second electrontransfers, of the proton-transfer reaction at the second flash, and also of the H + /Q A -and H + /Q B -proton uptake stoichiometries are systematically shifted down by about 2 pH units when a transition metal is added. Because the different protonation channels identified in the RC structure (1, 21) are likely to be under the electrostatic control of the transition-metal fixation, the concepts of a "unique" entry point or pathway for protons seem unlikely (18) .
In the present work, we have analyzed the electron-and proton-transfer reactions in two single mutants, namely, the ProL209 f Tyr and ProL209 f Phe strains. ProL209 is situated at the border of a sensitive part of the protein, rich in connected hydrogen bonds of water molecules, some of them constituting a continuous water chain from the bulk phase to the Q B moiety (21) . We show here that, in a similar way to the WT (18), the pH titrations of the electron-and proton-transfer rates measured in the L209PY and L209PF mutants are shifted to lower pH in the presence of Cd 2+ . Remarkably, the effect of [Cd 2+ ] on the second electrontransfer is very similar as observed for the M17DN and L210DN mutants. This does not support the existence of a highly specific proton pathway within the protein, but rather, the existence of delocalized ways of proton penetration to which L209Pro, M17Asp, L210Asp contribute.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial Strains and Growth
Conditions. The design of the R. sphaeroides wild type or mutant strains harboring pufL mutation on pRK404 were previously described (22) . The cells were grown in Erlenmeyer flasks filled to 50% of the total volume with malate yeast medium supplemented with kanamycin (20 µg/mL) and tetracycline (2 µg/mL). The cultures were grown in darkness at 30°C on a gyratory shaker (100 rpm).
Biochemical Techniques. R. sphaeroides strains harboring native or mutations at L209 were disrupted by sonication in 20 mM Tris (pH 8) buffer in the presence of DNAse and PMSF (1 mM). The intracytoplasmic membranes were purified as described in (22) . The membrane solubilization was done first by addition of LDAO (Fluka Chemie) to a final concentration of 0.35% in the presence of 100 mM NaCl. The RCs were extracted by a second addition of LDAO to a final concentration of 0.8% in similar conditions. The solubilized RCs were subsequently purified on a DEAE Sepharose CL-6B (Pharmacia) column and eluted at an ionic strength equivalent to 250 mM NaCl. The ratio of absorbance at 280/802 nm was in the range 1.5-1.8 for all RC preparations.
The RC isolation and purification were achieved according to the procedure described in ref 22. Flash-Induced Absorbance Changes. The homemade flash (YAG laser at 532 nm) induced absorbance change apparatus has previously been described (23) .
Charge recombination kinetics. The rate constant values of the P + Q B -f PQ B (k BP ) charge recombinations were measured at 430 nm.
Electron-Transfer Kinetics. The kinetics of the first electron-transfer from Q A -to Q B were measured at 750 nm, in the electrochromic band shift of the bacteriopheophytins. These experiments were done in the presence of 25 µM UQ 6 (coenzyme Q 6 ; Sigma) and ∼2 µM RC.
The kinetics of transfer of the second electron from Q A -to Q B -were measured at 450 nm in the presence of reduced cytochrome c (20 µM), 25 µM UQ 6 , and ∼ 2 µM RC.
Proton-Transfer Kinetics. The RCs were extensively dialyzed against 50 mM NaCl and 0.03% Triton X-100 (Sigma) during 36 h at 4°C. Under these conditions, the Tris buffer concentration was kept below 10 µM and the LDAO micelles were exchanged to Triton X-100 micelles. The proton uptake kinetics by the RCs were measured on a homemade spectrophotometer (23) by following the absorption changes at 585 nm (isosbestic point of P/P + absorption changes) of pH sensitive dyes after one saturating (Yag) laser flash at 532 nm. The final proton uptake signal was obtained by subtracting the signal of the buffered sample (10 mM) from that of the unbuffered sample. The proton uptake by the RCs (∼2 µM) was measured at room temperature in the presence of 20 µM o-cresol red or cresol-phthaleine, depending on the pH range.
RESULTS
Charge Recombination Processes.
The k BP values determined at pH 8.5, 7.8, and 6.8 in the absence and in the presence of 1 mM Cd 2+ for the L209PY and L209PF mutant RCs and for the WT are presented in Table 1 . Similarly to what previously reported for the WT R. sphaeroides, the k BP values measured at these pH are not notably affected by the presence of 1 mM Cd 2+ (18, 19 (1) is decreased about 10 times from 9600 to 900 s -1 ( Table 2 ). The magnitude of the Cd 2+ effect agrees with previous reports (18, 19) .
In the case of the two mutants, the situation is quite different. At pH 7.8, in the L209PY mutant, k AB (1) (∼9100 s -1 ) measured in the absence of Cd 2+ is not much changed as compared to the native RCs. However, a large effect on k AB (1) is observed upon Cd 2+ addition. Although a small part of the overall kinetics remains fast (∼9100 s -1 ), upon addition of Cd 2+ the main part of the kinetics is much slowed. This slow phase corresponds to a rate reduced by about 30 times (∼350 s -1 ), even upon very small additions of Cd 2+ (∼0.6 µM). The Cd 2+ titration curve of the slow phase of k AB (1) is presented in Figure 1 . Interestingly, a plateau is observed up to a Cd 2+ concentration of about 70 µM above which k AB (1) titrates down to about 120 s
] ) 1 mM. Therefore, upon [Cd 2+ ] ) 1 mM, the first electrontransfer is reduced by a factor of ∼75 in the L209PY mutant. Although not very pronounced, the titration of k AB (1) from ∼350 s -1 down to ∼120 s -1 may reflect the presence of a weaker binding site for Cd 2+ . A quantitative analysis assuming a two-sites titration would be required to account for this behavior. However, considering the weak effect detected in the L209PY mutant and its absence in the L209PF mutant, we decided not to go to such a treatment.
The situation is different for the L209PF mutant RCs. In the absence of Cd 2+ , k AB (1) is already substantially reduced as compared to the native RCs. At pH 7.8, k AB (1) ∼ 150 s -1 . Interestingly, the addition of Cd 2+ up to 1 mM does not notably further reduce k AB (1) (Figure 1 and Table 2 ). Indeed, the value observed at any Cd 2+ concentration, ∼120 s -1
, is nearly the same as for the L209PY mutant at 1 mM Cd 2+ .
Effect of [Cd 2+ ] on the Second Electron-Transfer Reaction in the L209Y and L209F Mutants. In the native RCs, k AB (2) is about 1000 s -1 at pH 7.8. As previously reported, upon addition of Cd 2+ , a slow phase appears whose amplitude titrates with a dissociation constant of K d ∼ 0.3 µM (see Table 3 ) (16) . We have measured k AB (2) in the presence of 10 µM and 1 mM Cd 2+ . The same values of ∼50 s -1 were found in both cases ( Figure 2 and Table 3 ). This is in good agreement with the value of ∼60 s -1 reported for the WT at pH 7.7, for Cd 2+ concentrations above ∼10 µM (16, 18) .
The [Cd 2+ ] titrations of the slow phase of k AB (2) in the L209PY and L209PF mutants, measured at pH 7.8, are presented in Figure 2 . In the L209PY mutant RCs, the slow phase of k AB (2) titrates from ∼55 s -1 in the presence of <0.5 µM Cd 2+ to about 7 s -1 in the presence of 1 mM Cd
2+
. The Cd 2+ titration curve for the slow phase of k AB (2) in the L209PF mutant is superimposable within the error of the experiment to that of the L209PY mutant. Indeed, in the L209PF mutant, the rate of the slow phase of k AB (2) is ∼55 s -1 in the presence of very small amounts of Cd 2+ and titrates to about 5 s -1 in the presence of 1 mM Cd 2+ . In the L209PF ) and k AB (2) (0), respectively). The equilibrium between the bound Cd 2+ and unbound Cd The electron-transfer kinetics and Cd 2+ binding parameters deduced from the fitting of the k AB (2) data for the L209PY and L209PF mutants are presented in Table 3 . The fitting of the slow phase of k AB (2) leads to values for k AB (2) (Cd 2+ ) of ∼6.5 and 4 s -1 , respectively for the L209PY and L209PF mutants. These are ∼57-fold and ∼13-fold decreases, respectively, of the second electron-transfer rate. Interestingly, in the case of the L209PY mutant, the k AB (2) (Cd 2+ ) values and the extent of decrease of k AB (2) are very similar to what was previously reported for the DN(M17) and DN(L210) mutant RCs from R. sphaeroides (19) .
The Cd 2+ binding parameters related to the second electron-transfer process for the L209PY mutant is presented in Table 3 . The K d values derived from the fit of the k AB (2) curves are about 1.5 and 25 µM for the L209PY and L209PF mutants, respectively. In the L209PY RC, we have measured this value directly by titrating the apparition of the slow phase of k AB (2) . These data are displayed in Figure 3 . This independent measurement is consistent with a K d value of 1.35 ( 0.3 µM in good agreement with the value deduced from the fit of Figure 2 . This validates the model proposed in ref 19. pH Titration of the k AB (1) Values in the L209PY Mutant. The pH titration curves of k AB (1) in the L209PY mutant in the absence and in the presence of 300 µM Cd 2+ are presented in Figure 4 . In the presence of Cd 2+ , we fitted the data with a biexponential model. Even at high Cd 2+ ) and k2 ) kAB(2) (0). Solution of the differential equations describing the decay of A---Cd 2+ and A + Cd 2+ leads to the time dependence of [A---Cd 2+ ] (t) (19) 
]. The [Cd 2+ ] titration curves for the L209PY and L209PF RC mutants presented in Figure 2 were fitted by the above equation. concentration, some fast phase (same value as in the absence of Cd 2+ ) still remained (∼20-30%). Therefore, in the presence of Cd 2+ , k AB (1) represents the slow (major) part of the decay. In the absence of Cd 2+ , a plateau is observed up to pH ∼ 8.5 with a rate of about 10 4 s -1
. Above this pH value, k AB (1) varies with a slope proportional to ∼[H]
1 . In the presence of 300 µM Cd 2+ , the data points for k AB (1) are shifted to lower pH values by about 2 pH units. Interestingly, below pH 6.5-7 and above pH 10.5, both data (+ orCd 2+ ) reach nearly the same values (∼10 4 and ∼20, respectively). Therefore, the range for k AB (1) (2) and k H + , the rate of proton-transfer at the second flash, in the L209PY mutant in the absence and presence of 300 µM Cd 2+ are presented in Figure 5 . It has previously been demonstrated that K d for Cd 2+ binding depends on pH and notably increases at low pH. We used a biexponential function to fit our data at all pH values and took only the slow component as the value of 1/k AB (2) .
We have previously published the pH titration of k AB (2) in the absence of Cd 2+ (22, 24) . The k H + titration curve, measured here, follows, within the experimental error, the k AB (2) curve. Indeed, at pH 6 k H + is about 1000 s , very similar to that measured in the absence of metal but at pH 9.6.
DISCUSSION
Recent structural (15) and spectroscopic (10, 11, 16, 18) data achieved on WT RCs from R. sphaeroides have demonstrated that transition-metal ions, like Cd 2+ , bind to the surface of the protein and decrease the electron-and proton-transfer rates at the first and second flashes, respectively. It has been proposed that, on one hand, the decrease of these rates is due to the electrostatic influence of the charge carried by the Cd 2+ ion and, on the other hand, that the apparent dissociation constant for Cd 2+ binding is governed or at least strongly influenced by the protonation state of the HisH128 and HisH126 cluster (18) .
To further investigate these effects and to probe the penetration pathways of protons within the protein, we have measured the effect of Cd 2+ binding on the electron-and proton-transfer kinetics in RC mutants in which L209Pro was changed to Tyr and Phe. We have recently reported the stoichiometries of proton uptake by the PQ A -and PQ B -states in the L209PY and L209PF mutants (25) . We have shown that the replacement of L209Pro by aromatic residues is likely to affect the functioning of protonation groups lying between Q B and the water phase and which role is to provide protons to the close environment of Q B (i.e., to the ultimate proton donors to Q B (L212Glu and L213Asp)). The present data support such a figure in which Cd 2+ fixation influences the electrostatic properties of these groups (including hydrogenbond networks of connected waters) but not necessarily of the very close environment of Q B .
Effect of the Mutations on K d for Cd 2+ Binding. One of the main observations is that, at pH 7.8, the titration curves of the slow phase of k AB (2) versus [Cd 2+ ] display similar extended shapes and close values in the L209PY and L209PF mutants as those previously measured in the M17Asp f Asn and L210Asp f Asn mutants (19) . Taking the same model as these authors (19) , notably higher values of K d for Cd 2+ binding were derived in the L209Pro f Tyr mutant (1.5 µM), the L209Pro f Phe (25 µM), than in the WT at pH 7.8 (∼0.3 µM) (18, 19) . In the M17Asp f Asn and L210Asp f Asn mutants, K d was determined to be 3.1 and 1.2 µM, respectively (19) . Therefore, all four mutations lead to a notable increase of K d . A careful examination of the threedimensional structure of the RCs of the two L209 mutants does not suggest any important rearrangements of HisH126, HisH128, or AspH124. We therefore do not favor a structural change in the L209 mutants at the level of binding site for Cd 2+ that could explain for the observed increased K d values. Measuring the pH dependence of K d for Cd 2+ , Gerencser and Maroti (18) have recently suggested that, in the WT, K d is mainly determined by the protonation state of HisH126 and HisH128. In support of this hypothesis, we have calculated the protonation states of HisH128 and HisH126 in the L209F mutant (Taly, A., Sebban, P., Baciou, L., Smith, J. C., and Ullmann, M. Unpublished data). At neutral pH, both histidine appear to be more protonated than in the WT, therefore leading to an increase of K d . Very recently, Sagle et al. (26) have proposed that Cd 2+ and protons compete for the binding on the histidines. The hypothesis that the K d for transition-metal ions binding, is crucially dependent on the protonation states of its ligand residues has recently been proposed for the binding of Zn 2+ in the distal finger motif of the HIV-1 nucleocapsid protein (27) . Indeed, it has been shown that each protonation step of the coordination complex (3 Cys and 1 His) decreases the Zn 2+ -binding constant by 4 orders of magnitude.
We propose that, in the L209, M17, and L210 mutants, the increase of K d is mainly due to the pK a increase of the histidines to which Cd 2+ is bound. The L209 mutations take place in a region of the protein rich in water molecules involved in hydrogen-bond networks. This is also the case for the M17 and L210 positions. We suggest that the systematic increase of the K d values determined in all four mutants (L209PY, L209PF, L210DN, M17DN) may result from a similar modification of the structure of the water hydrogen-bond network present in this region of the protein.
This can, in turn, affect the local dielectric property of the protein and modify the protonation states of HisH126 and HisH128. It is also possible that residues important for their (distant) electrostatic influence on HisH126 and HisH128 have been modified in a similar way in all of the mutants. We have reported in the two L209 aromatic mutants some displacements of AspL213 and GluH173 (9) . These residues may have also been modified in the M17DN and L210DN mutants, resulting in similar effects on the pK a of HisH126 and HisH128.
Effects of Cd 2+ on the First Electron-Transfer. The k AB (1) value measured in the L209PY mutant (9100 s -1 ) in the absence of Cd 2+ is close to that of the WT (∼9600 s -1 ). However, at pH 7.8, in the presence of 1 mM Cd 2+ concentration, k AB (1) is much more reduced in the L209PY mutant (∼120 s -1 ; ∼75 times) than in the WT (∼700 s -1 ; ∼10 times). k AB (1) is mainly governed by the protonation state of L212Glu (17, (28) (29) (30) . We have previously suggested that the L209PY mutantion may have disorganized the hydrogen-bond network involving water molecules and protonatable groups, which may serve as proton provision for L212Glu (24) . Indeed, we have shown that the protonation state of the cluster containing L212Glu is unaffected by the mutation. Therefore, providing protons to L212Glu may be slowed in the mutant. The large effect of Cd 2+ in the L209PY mutant may therefore result from a further energetic disorganization of the proton providing groups to GluL212 due to the shift of their pK a .
Interestingly, in the L209F mutant, k AB (1) is already very decreased (∼150 s -1 ), even in the absence of Cd
2+
. Similarly to the L209Y mutant, we have interpreted this as due to a strong disorganization of the proton providing groups (and not to L212Glu itself) (24) . As displayed in Figure 1 , Cd 2+ up to 1 mM does not further reduce k AB (1). In addition, at high Cd 2+ concentrations, k AB (1) values are the same for the two L209 mutants. It seems therefore that the k AB (1) ] range from 1 µM to 1 mM are very close; this reduction is ∼12 for the L209PF mutant and ∼10 for the L209PY mutant, 10 for the L210DN mutant, and ∼12 for the M17DN mutant.
It has previously been shown that, in the presence of Cd 2+ , the proton coupled-second electron-transfer reaction becomes proton-limited (16, 19) . Therefore, the aforesaid similar reductions of k AB (2) in the mutants suggest a common rate limitation for proton-transfer upon fixation of Cd 2+ . Taking into account the same pH shift of the k AB (2) and k H + curves ( Figure 4 ) and the low sensitivity of k BP to Cd 2+ binding in the L209 mutants, we suggest that Cd 2+ fixation shifts the pK a of groups which are providing protons to L213Asp. Indeed, L213Asp has been shown to be directly involved in the ultimate donation of first proton to Q B -at the second flash (31) . Therefore, reducing the transfer rate for the first proton from the proton providing reservoir to L213Asp would result in the overall slowing down of the second flash electron-transfer kinetics.
At variance to the very notable increase of the K d value for Cd 2+ binding in the L209 mutants as compared to the WT, the pH titration curves of k AB (1) (Figure 4 ), k AB (2) (Figure 5) , and k H + ( Figure 5 ) measured in the L209PY systematically display nearly the same downshift of about 1.6-2.0 pH units as observed in the WT (18) . We may therefore consider that, in the L209PY mutant and the WT, the electrostatic effect induced by the Cd 2+ binding at the level of the groups whose pK a values govern the pH titration curves of the electron-and proton-transfer rates is nearly the same. Conversely, we observe that the L209Pro f Tyr mutation affects K d (i.e., probably the protonation states of HisH126 and HisH128). This may suggest that these two crossed effects are not correlated and that the effect of Cd 2+ binding is very delocalized at the level of several different groups providing protons (perhaps cooperatively) in the WT to the ultimate proton acceptor-donor residues close to Q B .
CONCLUSION
It is remarkable that the four reaction center mutants studied here (L209PY and L209PF) and previously (L210DN and M17DN) display a notable decrease of Cd 2+ binding affinity (due to increases of k off ) and very similar reductions of k AB (2) upon high Cd 2+ concentration. A common structural and subtle rearrangement of the charge distribution, propagating its effect to the surface histidine cluster, is probable. This can be due to the modifications induced by the four mutations on the hydrogen-bond networks and perhaps on important residues for the overall electrostatics of this region, like AspL213 and GluH173.
